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COMMUNITY SELICHOT SERVICE
Saturday evening, September 1st, 8:30 p.m.
Temple B’nai Israel, Freeport
Services led by clergy of B’nai Israel Freeport, B’nai Sholom- Beth David,
Malverne Jewish Center, South Baldwin Jewish Center, Congregation Shaaray Shalom
and Valley Stream Jewish Center
Guest speaker: Micah Halpern
Topic: Israel at 70: A State of Miracles & Wonders
See page 4 for details

led by Rabbi Susan Elkodsi
assisted by Rabbi Leslie Schotz

ROSH HASHANAH
Sunday evening, September 9th
Monday morning, September 10th
Monday evening, September 10th
Tuesday morning, September 11th

-

6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.

Shabbat Shuvah
Saturday, September 15th - 9:30 a.m.

YOM KIPPUR
Tuesday evening, September 18th
Kol Nidre
Wednesday morning, September 19th
Yizkor (time approximate)
Mincha
Fast ends

-

6:20 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m
7:38 p.m.

SUKKOT


Monday morning, September 24th - 9:30 a.m.

Sukkot luncheon at the Rabbi’s Sukkah following services Reservations required. Details on page 5

Tuesday morning, September 25th - 9:30 a.m.

DON”T MISS CIRQUE DU SUKKAH! See page 6
SHEMINI ATZERET
Sunday, September 30th - 6 p.m. Yizkor will be recited.
Monday, October 1st - 9:30 a.m. Yizkor will be recited

SIMCHAT TORAH

Monday evening, October 1st - 6:30 p.m. at Malverne Jewish Center
Tuesday morning, October 2nd - 9:30 a.m. at Valley Stream Jewish Center

As with many Jewish Holidays, Rosh Hashanah, the “Jewish New Year,”
has many names, and interestingly, this holiday is never called that in the
Torah! In Leviticus (23:24), the Israelites are com m anded, “In the seventh
m onth, on the first day of the m onth, you shall observe com plete rest, a
sacred occasion comm em orated with loud blasts.” In other words, this day
is called, Yom Teruah (teh-roo-ah), the “Day of Loud Blasts,” which we

create by blowing the shofar, or ram’s horn. In reality, a horn from any
kosher animal (that has horns) can be used, but the ram has special
significance because of the story of Abraham’s near sacrifice of his son, Isaac.
The Torah tells us that at the critical moment–when Abraham’s hand was raised – a messenger
of God told Abraham not to hurt Isaac, but to look in the thicket where a ram was caught by its
horns, and sacrifice that instead. Pirkei Avot (Ethics of the Fathers) teaches that this ram, along
with more than 10 other significant things, was created “at twilight,” generally understood to be
of the sixth day of creation, just before Shabbat, to be brought forth at the appropriate time,
when each is needed in the world.
We all have special abilities and gifts just waiting for the right time to be revealed to the world,
and perhaps even to ourselves. Unfortunately, our liturgy, and as a result, what we’ve
traditionally been taught about Rosh Hashanah –with its emphasis on teshuva–examining our
past year in an attempt to do better in the coming year – doesn’t really reflect that. Of course,
no one is perfect, and no matter how hard we try, we’re going to continue to make mistakes.
Hopefully we learn from them and make new mistakes, instead of repeating old ones.
One mistake many of us continue to make, and I include myself in the “us,” is undervaluing
ourselves and our contributions. Let’s ask ourselves: In the past year, have I hidden my light
under a bushel because I was afraid people would think I was bragging? Did I accept a
compliment graciously, or did I try and explain it away? Did I believe that I am worthy of love,
acceptance and belonging simply because I exist? And, did I help others to recognize and
share their special gifts?
As we get closer to Rosh Hashanah, I encourage you to consider your gifts and talents, and
how you can share them with the world, and with the Malverne Jewish Center. Belonging to a
synagogue community means much more than paying dues. It means bringing yourself to a
program, discussion and even a Shabbat or holiday service. It means tapping into you
experiences at the Malverne Jewish Center and other synagogues, and sharing your ideas
about what it means.
I look forward to seeing you on the High Holidays, and I know you’ll join me in welcoming our
cantor, Rabbi Leslie Schotz, who brings her gifts to us.
In this time of teshuva and introspection, may we be blessed with the courage to share our
gifts, and to encourage others to share theirs. May we show ourselves the grace and
compassion that God shows us, and that we freely give to others.
I wish you and your loved ones a happy and a healthy new year full of blessings.
Rabbi Susan Elkodsi
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED:
If you are not well, are in the hospital, or know of another congregant in a similar situation, please help by
notifying her via phone: 203-332-4428; email: susanelkodsi@gmail.com; or by leaving a message at the
office 516-593-6364.
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Rabbi Susan Elkodsi

Shabbat mornings - 9:30 a.m.

Shabbat
September 7th .....................................................................
Rosh Hashanah
September 9th ...............................................................
September 10th .............................................................
Shabbat
September 14th ...................................................................
Yom Kippur
September 18th .............................................................
Shabbat
September 21st ...................................................................
Sukkot
September 23rd .............................................................
September 24th .............................................................
Shabbat
September 28th ...................................................................
Shemini Atzeret
September 30 ................................................................
Simchat Torah
October 1st ....................................................................
Shabbat
October 5th ..........................................................................
October 12th ........................................................................
October 19th ........................................................................
October 26th ........................................................................
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David Feldman, President

7:00 p.m.
6:57 p.m.
7:53 p.m.
6:48 p.m.
6:41 p.m.
6:36 p.m.
6:33 p.m.
7:31 p.m.
6:25 p.m.
6:21 p.m.
7:19 p.m.
6:13 p.m.
6:02 p.m.
5:51 p.m.
5:41 p.m.
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CELEBRATE SUKKOT at the MJC!

Monday, September 24th
in Rabbi Elkodsi’s Sukkah, immediately following morning services

$24 per person
Please make a
reservation no later
than September 19th

Call the office 516-593-6364 or email malvernejewishcenter@gmail.com
September - October 2018
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THE BEST IS YET TO COME
Out of the tree of life I just picked me a plum
You came along and everything started’ to hum
Still it’s a real good bet
The best is yet to come
from The Best is Yet to Come, by Carolyn Leigh and Cy Coleman
Ol’ Blue Eyes knew what he was talking about when he espoused this optimistic vison of the future with
these words in song. And as we begin a new year, our 65th by the way, I too see good things for the
Malverne Jewish Center as I look back at the challenges and accomplishments over the past year and what
the future holds for us going forward.
As you may recall, at this time last year we were implementing the new extended and enhanced lease and
most importantly, we had recently celebrated the formal installation of Rabbi Elkodsi as our spiritual leader.
With these major accomplishments and lingering uncertainties behind us, you asked: What more was there
to do? Well, we learned awfully quickly when the Berger Room ceiling literally came down upon us as work
began on the installation of a fire sprinkler system to comply with existing codes. While it seems like Moses
led our people to the Promised Land in less time than it is taking to restore the ceiling, working closely with
the Bridge Church has led to real progress recently being made on the installation of an attractive ceiling
containing modern LED lighting. If the local and county inspectors do their thing without delay, we will have
our ceiling in place for High Holiday services. Thank you, Pastor Dan, and the Bridge Church.
No sooner had the ceiling in the Berger Room come down, we experienced another ceiling incident in our
parsonage. Succumbing to the extremely cold weather we were having at the time, a pipe burst and caused
extensive damage to the ceiling and other parts of the house. Fortunately, Herb Brodsky was not off on one
of his Rocky Mountain High jaunts and was able to triage the broken pipe before we were looking at a redux
of Noah’s Ark. From then on, Herb took complete charge of the repairs and restoration, from hiring and
managing the contractors, to obtaining the required permits and very importantly, ushering through the
insurance claim and getting a fair settlement. Thanks Herb for being our general contractor, permit-getter
and insurance claims manager. We were truly in good hands (sorry, I couldn’t let that one go).
Now that we’ve dealt with a new lease, making certain that Rabbi Elkodsi would remain as our spiritual
leader for the longer term, new ceilings, burst pipes, etc., it’s time to build on the solid foundation that has
always defined our congregation and do a little soul-searching and think about what kind of congregation
we see ourselves being going forward. What is our vision for the longer term? What do we see as our
synagogue’s mission? Should our mission include increasing the outreach efforts we have going on beyond
our immediate community to offer programs as a means of growing our membership? Just as importantly,
how do get our present members more engaged in the life of our shul? How do we make certain we have
a minyan for Shabbat services and support our friends who are saying kaddish by enabling them to do so?
And finally, what should our role be in our own community? As I’ve discussed in previous articles, these are
issues with which we must begin to deal and will begin doing so immediately following the High Holidays.
Speaking of the High Holidays, which are fast approaching, it’s been traditional that I report to you on the
state of MJC. Let me say that our shul is quite healthy, both in terms of our finances but more importantly,
in the continued strength of the bonds and affection we have for each other. Most of our members have
long histories of raising families within the MJC community and have always been there for when the call
went out, be it to join in saying kaddish for a congregant’s loved one or to just listen when listening can
mean so much. This has always been our strong point and I am optimistic beyond any doubt that it will
remain strongly intact and keep us going as a congregation. As we commemorate Year 65 (you’ll be hearing
more about that), let us truly believe that…it’s a real good bet, the best is yet to come.
At this time, Emilee and I would like to extend our best wishes to you and your family for a New Year filled
with only good things. I look forward to seeing you at High Holiday services and at our services and other
events throughout the year. L’ Shana Tova.
Dave Feldman
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CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Florence Lewis-Baker celebrating several special events: her 98th birthday along with the Bar
Mitzvah of her great-grandson, Domenic Camarata,on August 25th. Dominic is the grandson of Susan
& Richard Levine; the birth of her great-grandchild,Logan Sawyer, to her grandchildren,Tyler & Rachel
Lewis. Proud grandparents are Steve & Barbara Lewis; and the engagement of her grandson, Jacob,
to Jordana.
Jaci Bernstein on the birth of her great-granddaughter,Tess Mackenzie, on May 27th.
Rita Linzer on the engagement of her grandson, Daniel, to Ilana Strangin. Daniel is the son of Irene
and the late Steven Linzer.
Lori & Mark Weintraub on the birth of their granddaughter,Galia Miriam.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
Lori & Mark Weintraub
We mark the passing of

DR. SIDNEY LaPOOK
Past President and Charter Member of MJC

We mark the passing of

DR. HOWARD WOOCHER
Past Officer and Charter Member of MJC

GENERAL FUND:
Gloria Berger -thank you to Harriet & Sy Goldberg, Florence Miller & Pat Sachs for your lovely notes.
Mildred Castleman - in gratitude for my son, Daniel, being cancer free. Thank you for all your prayers.
Congratulations to Fran & Jim Stopfer on the graduation of their granddaughter, Alanna, from Bard
College. Congratulations to Jaci Bernstein on her granddaughter Sydney’s graduation from East
Meadow H.S. Mazel-tov to Lottie Tartell on the birth of her great-grandson, Warren Adam. Mazel-tov
to Lottie Tartell on the marriage of her granddaughter. Best wishes to Ruth Hyman in her new home.
Condolences to David Mack on the passing of his brother, Steven.
Pat Sachs - Mazel-tov to Lottie Tartell on the birth of her great-grandson, Warren Adam. Mazel tov to
Sydney Inger, granddaughter of Jaci Bernstein, on her graduation. Get well wishes to Gloria Berger &
Mildred Castleman. Condolences to David Mack on the passing of his brother, Steven.
Alan Sklover - in heartfelt thanks for the recovery of my friend, Dan Castleman.
HERMAN & MURIEL LEVINE JEWISH EDUCATION FUND:
Linda & Herb Brodsky - Mazel Tov to Lottie Tartell on the birth of her great-grandchild.
Congratulations to Francine & Jim Stopfer on the graduation of their granddaughter, Alanna, from Bard
College. Congratulations to Jaci Bernstein on the graduation of her granddaughter, Sydney, from East
Meadow High School and to Phyllis & Arnie Seltzer on the graduation of their grandson, Brian, from
Lynbrook High School.
Francine & Jim Stopfer - in honor of their granddaughter, Alanna Rebbeck, on her graduation from
Bard College.
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For those of you who like to read, The Malverne Jewish Center has a Book Club. We read a
variety of books by Jewish authors or of Jewish interest. This coming year the Book Club will
meet on the following Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m. - October 15th, and December 17th, 2018 and
February 18th, April 15th, June 17th and August 19th, 2019. Check our website
www.malvernejewishcenter.org and/or the newsletter for the current selection.
Here’s a recap of the past year’s selections:
At our most recent meeting on Monday, August 20th, we discussed If All The
Seas Were Ink:A Memoir by Ilana Kurshan. The author, raised in a
Conservative Jewish family on Long Island and educated at Yale and Cambridge,
finds herself alone in Jerusalem after a painful divorce. She joins the Daf Yomi
program where one learns a page of Talmud each day. Her memoir follows her
through the next 7 1/2 years during which she remarried, gave birth to three
children and worked as an editor. We all really enjoyed this book. We felt it was very well written.
I liked how she was able to relate the page she was reading in the Talmud to what was happening in
her life.
The MJC Book Club also met in June to discuss Irin Carmon and Shana Knizhnik’ s book,
Notorious RBG: The Life and Times Of Ruth Bader Ginsburg. The authors made Justice Ginsburg
come alive by interspersing the narrative with photographs, images in a variety of media, including
tattoos, needlepoint samplers and personal notes, with excerpts from her judicial opinions. We felt
that Ruth Bader Ginsberg is a very remarkable woman.
Earlier in the year the book club read and discussed Dinner at the Center of the Earth: A Novel
by Nathan Englander. The group did not like this book. Personally, I found this book difficult to
follow since it kept switching back and forth between scenes in Europe in the early 2000’s and the
present day Israeli/Arab conflict. I had a hard time trying to keep all the characters straight.
We also read Who Will Lead Us? The Story of Five Hasidic Dynasties in America by Samuel C.
Heilman. The book was very thoroughly researched but the presentation of the material was
rather dry. In my opinion, it may have been more interesting if the author concentrated on just
one or two of the Hasidic Groups and discussed the similarities and the differences.
Come on down and check us out. The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, October 15, 2018 at
7:30. The next selection is: Diary of a Jewish Muslim:An Egyptian Novel by Kamal Ruhayyim. The
book is available for Kindle users and can be purchased through Amazon.
Sue Dropkin, Chairperson

Space in our parking lot is limited, so you are welcome to park on the side streets
surrounding the area. Norwood Avenue, St. Thomas Place, and Nassau Avenue are the
closest. If you plan to park on the street, place a Malverne Jewish Center placard
(available in advance from the office) on your dashboard. You will be able to park for
longer than noted on the signs without concern. Please note that if you park at a meter,
payment is necessary.
For Members in Good Standing, who can no longer drive and/or cannot avail
themselves of alternative means of transportation or assistance, the Malverne
Jewish Center offers a free taxi service. Please contact the office (516-593-6364)
to learn how to use this service, which is available year round.
Please register for all programs so we can know how many people to expect.
Call the office at 516-593-6364 or email: malvernejewishcenter@gmail.com

September - October 2018
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SEPTEMBER
2
Herb Mackler
3
Frieda Freireich
4
Tillie Schwam
5
Cantor William Gluck
7
Rosalie Rothstein
8
Sol Weinstein
Clara Yablon
13
Betty Dropkin
15
Ethel Kaplan
16
Morris Kagan
22
Lloyd Heitner
25
Frieda Tendler
28
Samuel Berger
30
Stanley Lander
Estelle Mager Warkow

May their souls be bound up in
the bonds of eternal life.
May they rest in peace. Amen.

Rae Angel
Joel Brodsky
Mildred Castleman
Jerry Domershick
Carl Dropkin

OCTOBER
4
Dorothy Hochhauser
Claire Racer
7
Meera Gelfand
Richard Korn
8
Phillip Schachter
10
Hyman Goodman
Lillian Levine
13
Bessie Peters
Eugene Robbins
17
Solomon Bernstein
19
Elaine Fund
Harold Kalter
21
Sylvia Schor
22
Abraham Glaubman
Lou Lazear
23
Sarah Rothman
24
Betty Feldman
Ida Bloch Jaffe
26
Joyce Kazlow
27
Seymour Bernstein
28
Ida Senkowitz
30
Herman Levine
Lew Lewis
Carrie Schecter

Dave Feldman
Phyllis Gato
Paul Goodman
Jeff Kinzler
Fleurette & Harvey Levine

Judith Poretz
Lynne Robbins
Madeline Sachanoff
Pat Sachs
Adele Schonberg

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THESE MJC FUNDS ARE APPRECIATED
GENERAL FUND - supports the activities and operations of the Malverne Jewish Center.
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND - funds are donated to worthy causes and individuals selected by
the Rabbi.
HERMAN AND MURIEL LEVINE JEWISH EDUCATION FUND - established by the Levine/Brodsky
families. Funds are used for the presentation of educational and cultural programs at the synagogue.
MARTIN RADWELL MEMORIAL BOOK FUND - funds are used to purchase books and other
enhancements to the synagogue.
YAHRZEIT FUND - a lovely way to remember a loved one’s yahrzeit. Please indicate if you’d like the
name(s) of the people you are remembering to be listed.
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We will again this year be continuing our ongoing Mitzvah Project collecting essential nonperishable food and non-food items for the Rena Shkolnick Kosher Food Pantry located in the
Marion & Aaron Gural JCC Sustenance Center in Cedarhurst.
As in the past all donations (food, paper goods, health care products, detergents, soap,
diapers, baby wipes etc.) can be brought to the bin in the Berger Room or Temple office and
we will deliver them to the pantry.
Remember that all products must have a Kosher seal (hecksher) on them.
As we have done in previous years, we will kick off this year’s collection on Erev Yom
Kippur, please bring something for the collection container when you come for Kol
Nidre services.
What better way to start the New Year than with the good feeling of giving? Let’s continue
making 5779 the year of thinking of others.
Dave Feldman, Chairperson

DOGWOOD CLEANERS
364 Dogwood Avenue
Franklin Square
516-292-9144
Cleaning, Tailoring and
Alterations

Dr. Helene H. Agatstein
Educational Consultant, Inc.
“Your school district has a multitude of resources to which your child may
be entitled. I can partner with you to design an effective, long-term plan to
ensure that your child gets all that he or she requires to achieve academic
success.”

We Provide:

Tutors - all subjects . Attend CSE, CPSE Meetings .
Attend Team Meetings, Discipline Hearings
Counseling . Parenting Skills

Office: (516)791-1324 . Cell: (516)445-1705
Helene @Agatstein.com . Website:schoolingadvocate.com

September - October 2018

Tutors Needed
Email resume to:
Helene@Agatstein.com
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Email: malvernejewishcenter@gmail.com
Get the latest news and join the conversation!
MJC WEBSITE: www.malvernejewishcenter.org

See Rabbi Elkodsi’s Dvrei Torah:
https://www.youtube.com/my_videos?o=U
“Like us” on Facebook
www.facebook.com/malvernejewishcenter
https://twitter.com@malvernejc
Invite Your “Baby Boomer” Friends
http://www.meetup.com/Jewish-Baby-Boomers-Meetup/
Malverne Jewish Center
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